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Apple’s in-house financial
services drive is a
gamble, but it could pay
o�
Article

The news: We told you yesterday about Apple’s reported plans for a suite of financial services

dubbed “Breakout.” Today, we’re looking at what the stakes are for Apple—and how the tech
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giant can pull the multiyear plan o�.

What it means: Breakout would turn Apple into a larger player within financial services and

reduce its reliance on tie-ins in the future. The move also signals a greater focus on in-house

products:

Will it work? Even by Apple’s standards, plans to develop financial services internally are

ambitious.

The big takeaway: Apple’s plans for Breakout are a calculated risk—but if it can succeed,

there are three core benefits:

1. New users: Apple can bring in new customers with these features—new services may

appeal to consumers who previously didn't feel any need to adopt Apple Pay. This is

similar to the method the firm used with its digital ID to boost Apple Pay’s user base.

2. Engagement: Breakout and the rumored products may tie customers closer to

iPhones, per Bloomberg, and the payments products they o�er. Apple already has a

strong engaged audience, which it can use as a springboard for success.

The financial services suite will help Apple build a buy now, pay later (BNPL) program that

would enable short-term, four-installment loans. It could also inform other tools, like a long-

term loan program. Apple’s entry into the BNPL space would be a threat to existing providers

because it already has a strong user base that would let it grab a sizable portion of the

market.

It may also help Apple with the international expansion of its payments products. Services like

peer-to-peer payments, the Apple Card, and the Apple Cash Card are geographically

restricted because partners like CoreCard and Green Dot focus on the US, limiting Apple’s

growth.

Other Big Techs’ plans to expand into new financial service lines have not always achieved

success: Meta abandoned its struggling crypto venture, and Google did the same with its Plex

bank accounts.

Apple will have to compete in an already crowded payments industry. While we forecast

Apple Pay will have 47.2 million users in the US this year and 54.5 million by 2025, this push

could have it taking on major giants.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/apple-s-state-id-feature-might-catalyze-apple-pay-use-bolster-ecosystem-engagement
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/apple-plans-bnpl-product-launch-bad-news-incumbent-providers-credit-credits
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3. Revenues: A suite of proprietary technology could be lucrative for Apple because it

won’t have to share profits with partners and could open new revenue channels. Apple
Pay generates almost $70 billion a year for the company, per Bloomberg.

Although success is not guaranteed, Apple can use its loyal customer base, extensive know-

how, and vast resources—like its many acquisitions—to build out its proprietary services and

compete against more established financial players.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/apple-s-open-banking-acquisition-could-help-fuel-payments-business
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